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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY
Volume 64, Number 2, June 1977

POSITIVE PERTURBATIONS OF UNBOUNDED
OPERATORS
J. DOMBROWSKI
ABsTRAcT. This work studiesthe spectralpropertiesof certainunbounded

selfadjointoperatorsby consideringpositiveperturbationsof such operators
and the unitaryequivalenceof the perturbedand unperturbedtransformations. Conditionsare obtainedon the unitaryoperatorsimplementingthis
equivalencewhichguaranteethat the selfadjointoperatorshave an absolutely continuouspart.

1. Introduction.Let J be a selfadjointoperatordefinedon a dense subsetDJ
of the Hilbertspace SCFor J = f XdEx, denote by 9Ca(J) the set of elements
x in 9Cfor which IIEAXII2
is an absolutelycontinuousfunction of X. It can be
shown that 9Ca(J) is a subspaceof 'Xwhich reducesJ. (See Halmos[1, p. 104];
Kato [2, p. 516].) The restrictionof J to XCa(J) n D. is called the absolutely
continuouspart of J. If Xa(J) = SC, the operatorJ is said to be absolutely
continuous. The absolutely continuous part of a unitary operator U, with
spectralresolution U = f6f12
eixdFx, is defined in a similar way. Finally, for
any operatorA on XClet sp(A) denote the spectrumof A.
The subject of this paper is a selfadjoint operator J which for some
boundednonnegativeoperatorD and unitaryoperatorU satisfiesan equation
of the form
(1.1)

UJU* = J + D

with sp(U) = {z: Izi =

so thatJ is unitarilyequivalentto J + D. Under the assumptionthat for some
real constant c, J > cI or J < cI, it has been shown by Putnam[3, Theorem
2.12.2,p. 381that J has an absolutelycontinuouspart.Also, if J is unbounded
and (-oo, oo) - sp(J) contains an open interval of length greaterthan IIDII,
then J must have an absolutely continuous part (see Putnam [3]). It is the
purpose of this paper to consider an unbounded selfadjoint operator J
satisfying (1.1) with no restrictions on the spectrum of J. Appropriate
exampleswill be presented.This work was motivatedby the questionsposed
in Putnam[4].
2. Main result.The main result to be establishedis as follows.
THEOREM.Let J be selfadjoint with domain DJ dense in SC Suppose that there
exists a unitary operator U and a bounded operator D > 0, D = 0, satisfying
Receivedby the editorsSeptember16, 1976.
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(. 1). If for some real Ofor which ei? 4 sp(U), (I
J has an absolutely continuouspart.

ei U*)-1 (Dj)

-

C

Dj, then

PROOF. Let UO= e-i 9U. Since ei? 0 sp(U), 1 0 sp(U9). Therefore U9,is the
Cayleytransformof a boundedselfadjointoperatorQ. In particular,

UO= (Q - iI)(Q + iI)-'

= [I - 2i(Q + iI) 1].

For x in DJ, UJJUo*x = Jx + Dx and so JU^7x

=

U*Jx + U,DX. It then

follows that
i(
J[I + 2i(Q-iI)'J22i(QJ-iI)-1Jx
Q+

+ UODx,

or equivalently,that
J(Q

-

x

iI)

(Q

=

iI) 'Jx

-

If C is defined by D = 2(Q + iI) ' C(Q
J(Q-

= (Q-

iI)'x

For x in DJ, let y = (Q

-

liU* Dx.
then

iI)1,

-

iI) 'C(Q-

i(Q-

iI)-lJxiI)

-

x.

iI)

1x. Then x = (Q - iI)y and

(Q - iI)Jy = J(Q - iI)y - iCy.

It follows immediatelythat
QJ = JQ
Note that since U*
C Di.
For y in (Q -iI )

=

-

I + 2i(Q

iC
-

on (Q

-

iI)

(DJ).

iI)-1 and Ug*(DJ) C DJ, (Q

(DJ) let z = (J

-

iI)y. Then y = (J - i)

-

iI)Y1(DJ)
1z and

(J - iI) IQz = Q(J - iI) Iz - i(J - iI) IC(J - iI) Iz.

It then follows that
[I + 2i(J - ilf1 ]Qz = Q[I + 2i(J

-

i)-1]z

+ 2(J -iI)-

C(J

-

iI)

z.

Let V denote the Cayley transformof J so that
v = (J - iI)(J +iI1

=

[I - 2i(J +iI1

.

Then
V*Qz = QV*z + 2(J - iJ)-C(J

- iI)-'z.

Hence
(2.1) VQV*

Q = -2(J + iI)'C(J

-

iI)'

on (J

-

iI)(Q

-

iI)

(DJ).

UNBOUNDED OPERATORS

Since, as noted above, (Q - iI)) 1(Dj)
D Di. But
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DJ it follows that (Q - iI)(Dj)

Q = i(I + Uo)(I - U9fl = -i(I + U*)(I - U0)"1
and, by hypothesis, DJ is invariant under UO and (I - UO)'. Therefore DJ is
invariant under Q and hence under (Q - iI). Thus (Q - iI)Dj = DJ and
(J - iI)(Q - iI)'Dj = X.

It has been shown, therefore,that the equation
VQV* - Q

=

-2(J + iI)-

C(J - iI)-I

is valid on the entire space X, It now follows from [3, Theorem2.3.21that
Na(V) = X,a(J) contains the least subspaceof XCreducing V and containing
the range of -2(J + iI ) 'C(J - iI ) , which completes the proof.
COROLLARY. If, in addition to the conditions imposed on J, U and D in the
above Theorem,0 is not in thepoint spectrumof D, then J is absolutelycontinuous.
REMARK. The condition (I - ei9 U*)' 1 (Dj) C D. is used to show that the
set (J - iI)(Q - iI) 1(Dj) in (2.1) is dense in XC,a fact which is not obvious

if J is unbounded.That the condition is not that restrictivewill be illustrated
by the followingexample.
3. An example. Consider X = L2(-oo, oo). Let P = -id/dx and choose
m(x) to be a real valued measurablefunction on (-oo, oo) with the property
that J = P + m on DJ = {f E L2(-oo, oo): f absolutely continuous, -if'
+ m(x)f(x)
E L2(-oo, oo)} is selfadjoint. [It is sufficient, for example, that
m(x) be bounded.]
Let q(x) be a real valued, positive,measurablefunctionon (-oo, oo) which
is bounded above. If D denotes the selfadjointoperatoron SCcorresponding
to multiplicationby q(x) then D is nonnegativeand bounded. Let U denote
the unitary operator on SC corresponding to multiplication by e-ix(X) where
= fox q(t) dt. Then UJU* = J + D. (See Kato [2, pp. 528-529].) Also, as

+(x)

noted in Putnam [4], a similar argumentshows that for any real constant
c, P + m + c is unitarily equivalent to P + m. Hence sp(J) = (-oc, oc).
Finally,if q(x) is chosen so thatff. q(t)dt < x, then sp(U) # {z: IzI = 1).

The aim now is to show that J is absolutelycontinuous.
For some real 9, eie X sp(U). Hence (I - ei6U*) I exists and, in fact,
corresponds to multiplication by {l - e'if+0(x)]Il
where, as defined above,
+(x) = foX q(t) dt. To show that (I - e"9U*)'1 (DJ) C DJ, choosef in DJ and
let g = (I - e'9 U* ) If Since (I - e'9 U* ) 1 is a bounded operator on SXit is
clear that g is in L2(- oc, oc). Furthermore,g(x) = x(x)f(x) where x(x)
= (1 - ei[G+0(x)]11. Thus g is a product of absolutely continuous functions
and hence is itself absolutelycontinuous.Finally, a directcomputationshows
that -ig' + mg = [-if' + mf] - ix'f. Since f is in DJ and X and X' are
bounded,it follows that -ig' + mg is in L2(-oo, oo) and hence that g is in DJ.
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The Theoremof ?2 shows, therefore,that if J = P + m is selfadjoint,then
J has an absolutely continuous part. Moreover,since 0 is not in the point
spectrumof D, J is absolutelycontinuous.
That J = P + m is absolutely continuous can also be established
REMARKS.
as follows. If m is locally integrable on (-oo, oo) it is a consequence of [5,

Theorem 10.61 that J is unitarily equivalent to P and hence absolutely
continuous.Moreover,as observedby the referee,it can be shownthat m must
be locally integrableon (-oo, oo) for J to be selfadjoint.
Finally, it is perhaps worth noting that operator equations of the form
UtAU* = A + D (-oo < t < oo) with A selfadjoint, D nonnegative, and

Ut = eitH for some fixed selfadjoint operator H, do occur in quantum
mechanics.HereA representsan observableon a quantummechanicalsystem
with HamiltonianH, which does not explicitlydepend on time. In case A is
bounded or half-boundedseveralresults are given in Putnam[3, pp. 40-41].
(See also the referencescited there.)It seems that furtherinvestigationsin this
directioncould lead to some interestingapplications.
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